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Congress Opens To. Tackle
Problems Effecting World
YOUR PROGREBWR HOME NEWS-




WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-WV/ -
The U. S. Congress convened to-
day to tackle problems of vital
import to the ecrahomic' and pole.
ical destiny of the whole World.
In opening the secend regula
session of the 80th Congress, the
ilibouse and senat faced the neces-
. sity of deciding what this country
-shall do with the role of internat=
ional leadership forinsid-upowlt-Aar
World War-
Watching what they do will not
only be the dionerican voter in a
presidential campaign year, but the
capitols of ravaged Europe ' and
politically chaotic Asia. Among
the more interested world spectat,
ors will be a handfull of men in
the Kremlin at Moscow.
; - - -The- top issuen welded by- inter-
'national circumstances --into one
complex whole, are foreign aid,
domestic inflation, and taxes.
Complicating and pr ofeundly
affecting congress' approach; to
them is the fact that the country's
highest political office goes on the
election, block next November.
Today's seperate meeting of the
bouse and senate were perfunctory.
The real business starts tomorrow
when President Truman. in what
his aids say will be a "slugging"
speeeli, tells congress what he
thinks it should do for this country
and the world.
The President called his cabinet
into session at 4 P. M. EST to
give department heads an advance
look at what he will say at to-
morrow's joint session about the
state of the union.
Mr. Truman will present his
views not only to congress^. 'his
.6.000-word 'message will be broad-
east to the American people. White
. House Secretary Charles G. Boss
said the speech. which will take
the Pfestdent about 40 minutes to
deliver, is "practically hut not
complete."
The President also worked to-
day on the budget message which
will go to congress on Monday.
Helping him was budget director
_ 
James E. Webb. 
If the President comes sluggillk
tomorrow as predicted, leaders of
republican majority in congress
will be all set to slug .right back.
They want their party to write
a legislative record which will
make certain that there 'will be
"no fifth term for the new deal."
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press
Stocks irregularly lower in quiet
trading.
Bonds irregularly lower:- U. S.
Governments firmed.
Curb stocks irregularly lower.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74% cents a fine ounce.
_Cotton futures lower. •
Gratne-in Chicago; ,Wheat, coin,




Three duck hunters marooned on
a three-acre Kentucky Lake island
a
were rescued Sunday evening by
a Coast Guard and-three-Volunteer
searchers.






Martin. Tenn._ - ,
When the sportsmen attemptecT
la. leave-the island after hunt
was so tough they decided not to
venture a crossing, • -
The hunters had a -small fire
burning when the .rescoe craft
reached there. They had crossed




In War On Crime
CHICAGO (UP) - A prominent
phychiatrFir suggests that .law and
psychiatry should peril' their- ,re.;
sources to -combat Crime. -
Dr Benjamin. Karmen, chief
rsychotherapist at St. Elizabethit_
Hospital, Washington, D. C.. says
in an article in the Northwest
Jd'urnai of Criminal, Law and
Criminology t at a new concept
should he adoptedi-Enphasis would
be . ljd "primiarly- on the does-
rather than on the criminal deed."
Karpman pointed out that crime
shows no Mimi of decreasing. It is
growing more every day despite
all methods used to 'prevent It.
"One of the severest limitations
that still exist in modern -law," he
said. "is the concept that so rigidly
seperates the deed from the doer:
more specifically, the crime from
the crimina.
Individual Neglected
"We pay little attention to the
crirninal as an individual. Why
should we be at all concerned with
the doer instead of merely taking
care of the deed at its face value,"
After - all, se it is maintained. soci-
ety's prime concern is a ith results.
with acts as they affect the life c-f
the community, and the affect is
the same whatever cases may he
back of the act.
"It is our contention that, be it
a special deed or only personal
reaction of the criminal', it is no
more possible te treat the deed sat-
isfactorily without considering the
doer, than it is possible 'to treat a
symptom without considering the
disease which produced it."
Dr. Karpman -explained that, as
he sees it. the deed is the surface
expression of e large number of
factors, some external to the indi-
vidual, but for the most part en-
tirely internal and having a long
history.
" No deed." - he said. "can be un-
derstood unless the psychology of
the doer is understood."
BEARISH KIES-Bally, the bear cub, gets into the holiday,:
spirit as she gives fier keeper a kiss under the mistletoe ary'









Harry Lee Waterfield announced
today that he had sold the Fulton
Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky to
W. P. Williams, publisher of the
Ledger and Times, Murray. Ken-
tuck y, and Post-Intelligencer,
Paris, Tennessee. both daily papers.
Waterfield expresed his thanks ta
the people of Fulton an dto the staff
of the Leader in a statement made
to the press. j ..-
_Williarns is well known to West
Kentucky, having acquired the
Ledger and Times while it was a
Weekly publication in 1941, and
subsequentlae building it into the
"Best weakly- paper,- in Ken-
'swear. " • •
_In a- statement he' -said that he.
best. to *maintain, as 
good a paper as his predecessors
Hoyt Moore ,and Harry Lee Water-
field.
announced that Lee
Williams, --one of ,his five.„._ sons,
woold take the poaitio-non the paper
as general manager. Let Williams
has. many .friencb''and acquaint-
ances_ in 'Murray and Fultsed. He
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege, majoring in journalism -under
Prof. L. J. Horne. 110--Was •telifor
of the College News in his senior
year.
He received his Masters degree
at the University ' of Mississippi.
Willlams.is a 'veteran of five years
in the United States Navy, and
participated in some of the great-
est' attacks made in 'both. the At-
lantic and Pacific Oceans. He was
discharged wilh the rank of Lieu-
tenant Junier!„.Grado





H. C. Besuden of Clark county,
who showed the grand champioTh
carload of lambs at the Interna-
tional Live Stock Expoeiteon • in
1946 and 1947, will be one of the
speakers at the meeting of stock-
men during the annual Farm and
Home Convention at the Experi-
ment Station at LexingtOn Jan. 27-
30.
Separate meetings will deal with
breeding and feeding cattle. sheep;
hogs and poultry. Using DDT to
control flies will feature one of
the 'meetings. How stock can be
raised on hay and grass, with little
or 'no gain, Will give an import-
ant consideration, one of the speak-
ers being Prof. A. J. Dyers of the
University of Missouri.
Speakers at the cattlemen's ses-
sion will include representatives
of the National Aberdeen-Angus,
Hereford and Shorthorn associa-
tions. State associations are shedl
uled to meet during the week.
The progress of__ the artificial
breeding program in Kentucky and
the control of cow diseases are
listed as top 'subjects forsthe dairy-
men's meeting. Selecting brocel
sows and making pork on less f
will be considered at a meeting
fur hog-raisers.' Chicken and tur-
key Producers will have sessions of
their own, one of the speakers be-
ing Dr. 3. Holmes Martin, fortfter
head of the poultry section of the
Experiment Station.
--Farmers will have a general ses-
sion on Jan. 27, first„.day of the
convention, and then divide into
meetings to • consider soils and
crops. stockraising, fruit growing,
'dairying, farm managsmant. "farm
engineering, the rural community
nd church and other ebbjects the
rest of the week. , Women will





settled; hens 31; White Rrock and
Plymouth sp  
, CHICAGO, Jan:i.intlas to; UP rt-Prboia ed-
Poultry:- One- car, 31 trucks: wa-
sps-lags SC. young' ken turiejs 52:-
comm.:in barn pigeons 1.50 doz.
Cheese: Tivilna- 441-2 to 45 1b8;"
single daisies 46 1-2 lo 48, Swiss 74-
Butter: 371,1151 lbs; weak 93
score 85 1-2: 92 score 85 1-2; 90
score 85 1-2, 89 scope- 83 Carlota:
00 score 85 1--2; 89 score 83.
Kegs: 23.351, cases; steady; extras
1. 51; -extras 2, 50. 3 and 4, 40:
standards 1 and 2, 48: 3 and 4, 46;
current receipts .43-44; dirties 38:
checks 37.
The ',earliest alloy in metals was
.11roilze probably diwovereln when
copper and tin were melted-4e-





KentUC14;-:Tueaday Afternoon, Jan. Z, 1948
To-Calebrate-Sanday
1
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
'Kentucky: Fair Aonight and
Wednesday, colder tonight,'
warmer %Vednesday after-7
noon in west portion.
Vol. -XIX; N. 172 ,
Children Alarmed New High of $451eached,AtWhen Old Couple
"Get Married" -OpeningTobacco Sales Ire
C°IsINELLPVILLEs Ps. Jan 6 •(UP-eTbe next time the Jacob S
plan to tell their seven children
about it beforehand.
If they had thought of that last
-' Sunday, they wouldn't still be mak-
ine explanations today.
The Garletts' misunderstanding,
resulted from plans for their 60th
wedding anniversary. For in plan-
ning their celebration the Garletts
•
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY will be ceitsWated Sunday.
January Mb)! Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Weather, Murray Route 4. The couple
will entertain at a reception in the afternoon from 1:00 to 5.00. and in-
vite all their friends to attend.
Mts. Wrather was Attie Clark. daughter of Mr. and kis. It A. Clark
of Murrayq Route 4. Wrather is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Wm-thee-TR couple were married at the bride's home by Squire J. B.
Swann, who will attend the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Wrather have four sons and three daughters: M. 0.
and Willie Wrather. Murray CE. Wrather. Washington ,D. C.; form
*rather, Belton: Mrs. Mayis McCoanish, 51urray; Mrs. Justine gory.
Fulghani; Mrs. Mildred Roberta. Cayce; and nine grandchildren._ 
County Basketballirournament Is To
Begin January 29"-At-Ctittilealth-Bviikl.
'Hazel High_is rneet the Train-
ing School in the first game of the
annual Calloway County High
Sc Feel o 1 Basketball Tournament i
Thursday night. Jan. 29, at 7:30i
p.m. in the Carr Health BAlging
on the college campus- -
The second game, icheduled to
begin around 8:30 on the same









THUR., Jan 29. 8:30 p.m.
Almo 
Grove arid Almo.
The play-offs are scheduled for
Saturday, Jan 31.
The six county schools partici-
pating do the tournament are: New
Concord, Hazel. MSCTS, KirkseY,
Lynn Grove and Almo.
William Gibson and'Iinir-Ma
have been named as tasragficials.
- New Concord -'
FRI.. Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.  
Rirlusey








Ex-King Shaken and Penniless -
LAUSANNE. Switzerlafsityan. 6 jUP)-Former King Michael of Ro-
mania was pictured by his seer ry today as a virtually penniless fugi-
tive from behind the iron curtain, ex sted by his flight.titto exile.
Reliable reports said-alieliael talkecilor 15 minutes last night with
Princess Anne'. of Bourbon 'Parma. 'in C . gen, and it-was agreedoperil%ecN
the princess would deldy her scheduled visit to him In Lausanne.__._...  .
It wits apparent that the 26-year-old exiled monarekwae more shak-
en by the even1s4 surrounding his abdication . than the World yet has
learned. With. his Mother, Queen Helen. he appeared shaken, drawn,




WASHINGTON. Jan. 2.- -(UP-House Republican economy 'chief
John Taber said today that President Truman's reported new budget of
around strookopo,00e tik_run the-government .is "too damn Tiigh."
The New York Republican, chairman of the powerful House appro-
priations committee, said that - if he had lire way he would slash such
figUre half..But.he conceded this probably will be impossible.
Taberaift the-President's budget for the current fiscal year also war:
"too damn high‘-aind predicted that Congress would make a substantial
cut In any budget estimates' Mr. Truman sends to Congress next Mon-
day. for the 1949 fiscal Oar starting July '1.
Defense Measures Outdated
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. JaJn. 6 rE1F)-A sneak atomic bomb attack on the
United States would do an .Trtinntasonable" amount 'of 'damage because
of qurrent official policies, Horatio Bond +of Boston warned today.
't3ond. chief engineer of 'the National Fire Protection Association.
scot the government's nhead-in-The-sand" policies or civilian detente
in address to the opening session of 'the' 29th annual Fire Depart-
ment Instructors'_ Conference.
"The air raid warden, the hat and the bucket of sand are relics
of a pre-A-bomb era," Bond said. "That we should give thought to now
are things like emergency feeding, housing and mortuary sefvice."
200 Killed In Indian -Clash
'NEW DELHI. Jan. 6 (UPI-The Indian army thatiOr Mos-
lems were killed today 'when some 4.006 oF theen rew=1 When= and
steel helmets attacked Naushera in Kashmir.
• 1'
Garletts decide to get married, they TVA Economist 
T1. •
To Demonstrate _ er;;°eaf Sold
Home Lighting
Miss Amelia Stanton, sewn-
etnist for TVA, will speak on "Plan-
ned Lighting for BettellBeeine at
the regular- meeting' of the Parent
decided it would be a good idea to
re-enact their initial wedding which
took place December 29, 1887, in
Cumberland, Mel,
They even asked Alderman Gari-




riage license recorded; as
"never before merriest"
- Out-of-town papers picked up the
Story of the marrtiige and_clubbed it
84_ December' mrarriage of • an 80-
eiehic,Wichelor"
year ql fiancee.
Sibie_then the Garletts have been
lowit 'busy answering telephone






fashilan- new this winter: woolein
evening-gowns and house coats are
being worn more and more by the
smart women to ward off cold.
The -Intermitional Woof-Secre-
tariat has just staged an "Evening
ib Wool" parade. Evening gowns.
house coats and ballet length
dresses were displayed in wool
fabrics- crepe. velouicand flannel
-designed by junior couturiers
and leading .wholesalers.
Wool was -beautifully draped in
gowns-lit with sequins, embroid-
ered with gold motifs'. averehecked
with deeper tones-and is•OVen with
another type of Wool
Outstanding in the 30 model col-
lection were the gossamerettne
woolen gowns. A lime flower
yellow strapless gown with .a hip
ruffle had a cyclamen waist our-
selet beige wool dinner `dress
designed by Michael Sherard fee:-
ured an t.mbroielered cameo neck-
line lit with gayir.eolored' sequins
and a split skirt finished with
rows of quilting_ •
A George PictOn-Bayton _evening.
gown cut on hour-glass lines fig-
ured in white wool lace jersey. A
rich gold scarf headdress tuckA
into the low cut bodice.
House coats were designed an
classic lines with highwaymen col-
lars. A scarlet face cloth house
with pale blue facing had high
collar and voluminous sleeves.
Crimson and white wool combined
to ..ntSke a striking houie coat b:•
-Helen Stimet. Crimson eweeptng
skirt and bodice with crimson and
white high neckline and full
sleeves went into it.
Royal purple, 'petunia and lime
green wool handwoven in a criss-
cross pattern, neither stripes n in
cheeks were featured in colorful
evening gown by Paul de Lange.
White broiderie .anglaise peeped
beneath a black wool ballet length
skirt and formed an immense bow
on the detolfele neckline.
Two weights of sage green wore
-fabric were tilted from a Derville
ensembles.- The lem,e gown in super
light worsted crepe had a very full
knife pleated skirt. The short-
fittings 'acket with three-quarter
sleeves in line eclair._
otos C'vc
At First Auction
A new high of $45:00 per hundie-
pounds was bid for dark-fired to-
bacco at the opening sales here.
Teachers Association at the High yesterday.
Sch oo 1 auditorium Wednesday Thirty baskets of top leaf tobacco,
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock._ sold for the premium price. Twen--s
The gram was planned throughttY-nine baskets went for $43.00. 16
,gitcthe  ,et,rooicsyrseteiorn. of the...Murray  __ftirsksmetsmfo:,44. ..an.d. _38 baskets'_
ss Stanton will demonstrate the af tobacco sold for VEST
er-use or fighting iti-Tfie 
. 
In preserve the eyes: $30.00, low leaf-$23.00 to 826.00.
.
1̀). _and Isgs-$15.00 to, $24.00.
For the entire. day a total- of'
L
-
1VSTOCK $170,704..37, according to figures re-
602,770 pounds sold for' a total of
 leased by Cecil Thurman, secretary
of _ the Tobacco Board of Trade.
ST, Louts NATION-AL STOCK- Thissemade an overage price paid
YARDS. Jan. 6 (UK - USDA)- of 828,33 per one hundred pounds.
Livestock. , Forty-three baskets of the top
Hogs 14.306, salable _14,000: market grade tobacco yesterday were sold
uneven; weights 180 lbs. up fully to independent- buying • interests,
stt•ady With Monday's average, but and 57 baskets' went into the -goy-.
top 25c lower, - Lighter weights ernment peel. _.
steady to 25c higher; sows Strong to The largest independent -buyers
25c higher: spots up more. Bulk of yesterday were the American Snuff
good and' choice 180 to 300 lbs. Co. and the United States Snuff Co.
27.25-27.50; .top '271%0; most 240 lbs.? Prominent among local buyers were
up 27.50: 160 to 17b lbs. 26,25-27.25; George W. Upchurch dr- Co.. C. C.
130 to 150 lbs.. 23.50-6; 100 to 12e 7.FaobrmucecorTcobao..cacon...Cod Ge-Ou. W.tImanadrtBinros,s.
lbs. 20.50-23: good sows 450 lbs.
doWn 23,2350--2324.50.25::- 
few
w m24.7.50:: -zi:e.trt. 011e.;:potetfhe.1:afbordutcnoathg.i
  dsoalyeslas%trays-ea527r 135he,
stets 17-26 •





Hewlett Cooper's Hazel quintet
played on their own court Satur.
day 'flight to take's:renal,' win Oyer
Puryear. 55-36. 
.tkiarinig by quarters: •
Hazel  11 23 33 55




F Gallimore 48Taylor 16
Brandon 21 C
Siraajtephenws 67BaileyLassiter  6
Charlton
Outland and Croon 4ubstituted
for Hetet, and Charlton and Banks
%retitle for Puryear.
Reduces Drafts
Chilly drafts can be reduced, by
blowing ,,,,ntinexal Wool full-thick
Into exterior walls.
Cattle 5.500, all salable: calves
2.000, sill salable; market about
steady on a few good offerings at
2875tf--29r.--51-id-o-ff Medi-urn to .g
heifers and mixed yearlings at
19-26. Cows steady, but somewhat
slow; canners and cutters 12.50-15;
common and medium beef cows
largely 15.50-17.56; few good cows
up to 21. Bulls' active and strong:
good beef bulls to 22; good sausage_
bulls '27 doWri;-ifiaTeri unchanged;
geed and choice ,26-39; common and
medium 15-27.
Sheep 3.000, all salable; reCeipts
mostly wooled lambs. Market not
223.35. Officials pointed out that
the best tobacco of the season was
on-tele---the-first-day---lest year,
while only average tobacco was
sold yOsterday. It is believed that
the best tobacco this year will
reach the market later in the See- •
son.
A total of-15.255,380 Pounds a
dark-fired tobacco were-imild--011---- -
the Murray market lase year"- -.-
$3,553,956,84
  - 
New Snow Storm
fully eatablished. Early bids and Moves Eastwardfew sales good and choice wooled
lambs 25 to 50c loiter at 26.75: pak
deck good and Choice wooled ewes WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 rUP) --
10. The weather bureau reported today
that new snow 'blanket is moving
eastWard across' 'country and will
reach the Atlantic Seaboard by
night-fail. The fall was reported
light.
. The _snow area spread during the
night from Illinois and Indiana
Four fop 'eontenders Will be tea- jilt°Ohio. Wast Virginiannsaynld the
tuned - at the 'wrestling tournament Western ania
hour, two out ail three-fall matches.
in Pores Tenn.., tonight id' two one- and New York.
Falls of one to' two inches were
"Kentucky's ,Own" Red' Byrd will reported in most of Ohio and in the
meet the former champion. Tex Appalachians of Western Virginia
Riley from Muleshoe. Texas. Ed- and Pennsylvania. Dayton. Ohio,
die Williams, a popular ex-GI, will recorded four inches this morning.
be matched against Red Roberts, a "Light snow . is expected during
wrestler noted for and proud of his the afternoon and tonight in the
roughness. Eastern portions Of New York arid
Two. 'surprise preliminaries hase l Pennsylvania, and in New Jersey,
also been scheduled. The matches Delaware, Virginia and Maryland."




OR, HAPPY DAY - Pour-year-old LifitinelVisi and her
brother Michael, three, do a pint-size Highland Piing Upon
their arrival on these shores. They are en rout from Loon.
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Tuesday Afternoon, January 6. 1948
Nichols Finds That All Is Not Austere In
Supreme Court; Justices Also Tell Jokes
*-- - - - . - - -
HaiRaLaN W. Nat 11.1.1Lsi• ,,,...potaseneea oaealeeg.os ear ex-
United Prrsa Stall Correspondent_ *tied to _araw IhSt :Ow -1713-"T"11-'74v
the_ wheelAhad a-jug of hooteh in
'.s.t.SHLNGTO:a .J.a. ti _ , aan• aaaa  a„fteat,-,,i4 here_
Xiler thk tr• dressed Tao fallow he naafi- :".t. Lir tia  had
len'ker''• abeien proved.. • had Just gone
PrtIt/eita="P'4144P.L111a-ar-d erl=h4 the--frir rae Ode iart-was tamped a • I
Wells:at/le 'hint _rissta4-a fiehi • .aasa.' 1,..ga e„.„;„1 .haaalaitaa.
a art-to tasked their b.l.als rabret.
-The visitars in the cuVrasa
(.4c. r
"r -P- rev.- asch.a. theetra•On hat Ncheawa.s.wide.
air*ellta.•'W•Tit•6 , awake asay
•  "a .. "OYer . per'''ms William 0. Irotiglaa was.
_
having .bas•Ineas belthonor- t aith an oinnton on caott, No.- ablealhe Stip eme Caurt, -dasearereI
alapaeal States, e ..dmaratstiItkala 'sgatia-_•34:Taraethritgetatruiliastreeugaisr. didn't'- a- _straw near ar.d e.ve :h. attiat.'t•t‘atil.. la be eery urteaested in What. for the eisurt is




• at--t The'leff . • la While thtZ was goang on in. ye's-hae. 'but h.ld!..-,anic al .t His ..era-ay& aeasaaa. the page:. hoz..il had sI47W11..IA a.,:ig'sed liters 1,aimarig ..round like crazy.the -back .at the chair • Ilit•s; •ardstanaaarnesatiges. bripging iriawapleaaLdn't aatico' and he ',w?nt , gissatraat water on saver trays andabout hai husirreaS - raarting “tf oth -earr.frag their keep. Lst-
Lady Well-Dressed —. --'Place. She was 'he gieeedot Rikirii.atcall_ia a lady. Lady. after her life in the trop--.. ..• -OW gavel fixed that She never seratcaes.. . . - . i its. doesn't care much for cold
•• -71.41-W, '41111.-two. 'a:al .. Taa ..ie.aajaii. said cAxsieajil weather. On chilly days she wears_
'.....--•.....- 
Clerk Char! * Ja..ales Nest:'143. walla adopted the i'-/ natey blue. topcoat bearinglole
• 




• - It 41tid _via_ the .11.44.T.istA.,' and -Frank. Murphy. down
isl-equested" tar pluaro qu.et the.erto_ tuld .pered eon•
was shattered •whenar-Pfr Parr!. ••yeasation . behind _cupped hands.















! Monday. Jan. 5. 1.%1S. .a
This is the day that the 'biggest





are all here-in-abody. if ,istit in
mind and purpose. -.-
Members of the House are-call-
ed --Honorable" 'for the duration
.f their tenure. but Senators are
celled -"Senators"-- -forever; to
also a lot of unpubliahable nameai.
Some represenitives argent this
faet.-thiet-ite-reeentieit-of the- title.
1 Yes, in this tonna. „tine without a
'title caul -VerCli----SIA into a. pfture
show Canless he -kpows someone
i or - has a ticket. The so-called
big shuts- don't even bother to
think about tickets. ithat's a
haw ,job for the lobbyist to attend
toi. . •
Rumors -are tilt:WILY .fast and
- ......
thick today; and'everYbOdY thanks
he is the only.-ane to- have the
straight inside dope rifbt from the
Governor's office. Some people
make so many guestra-rnd' predic-
-that they laave'a-goad per-
centage' of accaracy. and therefore
acquire rola sa short tune a-reputa-
tion of being in .on the Aglow.
_ .
Thai afternoon . several Senate
me,-"-ItAr. andarlitifehaRevingpteserstnetiaves"t
are alritippolied to be, Caueaushat
le aSenators
will Caucaus. That's when . thy
get together and a few of • the
Governor's favorite leacIer:s and leg
men nominate or tell the rest of
the group who is going to be.
among Either things, Speaker of
the Howie. President •Piea Tern at
Ihe' Senate., Senate Floor Leader.
Clerks of the HoUse and, Senate.
'Ilairkeepera: -Sergeant at Arms,
•SPanographers. Cloak' room keepers.
'Pages:Water Boy and the man- 1n
charge of thing and Muff. Tem
morrow after' all the members of
" rthe General Assembly let sworn
in land they will , immediately-
thereafter get sworn. at.. the fo7-
mai cut and dried•proeedure will
follow and the thingsagainea_illea-
ASH?: in .the Caucatses will all be
does legally and formally i tithe
open. No awed for me le( try and
lelL _y_ou_who• wall_aget _what job.
because everybody has been motif-'
loped for each job and' ,all 4he
smart' boya---know- already iota
The Governor will prillibly
aggralrfe'S
.''‘LaiatabStaraatif intarsat taateriatrad- -act sattaniqafaa Luella Cana
calf-tire and haniemakui bei-erbory. Chicapoapaycliologiat; 'Mar-
dire-teased at -theGth ntirst FarnitaKai- W. Clark illiaseuri agricultural
n at the LIniajeagineeraadistin Strohm. asaoeiate
ye-fajta' Ke ucirp .T.xpertinealt editor of- The - Country Gentleman:
Station at mantel Jan. 27-30 • 1-.C.'llolmes MaLtin. poultry author-
Frtanif .1 aIntieg 'tbe . -socakera itp it Purdue. Universitya Dean
, _Karl ,Hoaier analtst- Pianarresr-Paeouprr -at The Ketatucky
man lnatimaa Cooperatirii. iColt ege of Agriculture and Home
asaingion.41.C.LaS:"cleate ,Carlyita Etaisnandess • Maata Ethisdee:r'pub-
Chicago .sttylw aexperti Da. H. L. , fisher T110.-tuurier-Juuntal - and
Donavan. presidia-a the- L'raiver- Louesvalre - Times. aand Gerald
sity are Kentucky: H.O. Lee. Gene' i.11.toLt. Purdue- tJuivezaity forage;
eral 83....aors relatians taxa ;crop expert. —
Dr If endall-Weisiger Atlanta..O-a . • 
-
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rur nirg__atx•ut one •' of the sart. A rabbit trap basted %valet ban'!-
-4itis by A i
—
t 1rd v a n ce iru'up of Sett7, b41:1e.146 I:Lr ti_nd_lin_g.L.' _
bees' waryhtng .fu.- ago.-or -radio- :- _
DRIVES TIIIEM STIAIIDHT-'
. • •
act, ay , a -,- --a ,
7 -Stu': WI+, taken abeard .this tr,in'-iI ANDOVER, %Paw. atl.P.1--An ar-
port .C.S S. Chilton the' the salaaaa 'dent g..ifer.• Dr. Claude .ht. -Fisessa
and•147tedlaille rObseelo Ilaeaglijiat%. '.1.-_-: C.,iot2ae. bt..iitc1:enr..4iiter-o, I:: .c"ried)Aeitedijtcw
.i   f 
Presidentfour
When the Cialton d.sek,a•- avaa - - . 
ill the United States. Nestor asked - --
end take Lady to h:a home SIC TRANSIT GLORIA-.
in• St Louis. NAVA' officiala lasaatit- BOSTON_ .U. Pa-One - at_ the
eft: on ter condition thill tile -ciwk,
4. ''aes"-t t hest  P7115-zero'ufigniihet; 
in ring
i ti'i'Jtirnundergq, eateraave.otn.•erotiori.
.1.,,,d .y,.. p,..i.t .,,, „tt,ntu, under th, L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain at
„i„, - -al_ Nary - staantiataiaai san Riehlield. Miss., in 1889. Today th
iaaririac..Z• who • fearad. she aura tao otaaraii="betivyweights Jie. b
hioie, beemt affected by the 'eteserl-.: led. • HI Wit'A CiLlICS - and .
Llata*:. so-iadiv..etivity. Wrivi- hap. MOJA- rt'hitleriel-- only
per:edit her there hitin't .been do. apart.' 
_-- 
....._ .
clinweL_Iiut , she was. returned ••tta . -e- 
Nestar with a edema ball of, health. I. VETS T1124 TO clustli„
a. aShe iman't 4 *ear eat any kind."' VOKYRS. Ca.II.I.P.)-01 25 nien
.. .
Ntatne said when htaartrrned -Lady aVno have epithet!" for voluntary
aeer . to his parents here -Soe's a
little -n.ear-sighted. thailiab. But .issa
fleas Hearer had any occe we
aannasian to the Trappistasordar
ataaatramastery heria.lataire ,*mid
War II vetgraaa •Aa..ther fivrtix.
GI • •-• '
 •••••1111111110,
START THE NEW YEAR OFF
RIGHT -
- with a good used CRY 'frank-•'
-LAWRENCE'S USED CAR—LOT
• 'Look over these value; today
T-1112 DE SOTO custom, radio and heater, nice and
s_clean.
1941• tiRD DELUXE 2-door, good nioeqr and
1946 FORD Pick-up, .nice and awl._
1946 MERC3)RY 4-door Sedan; radio i'and—heater.,
1940 FORD, 2-door; nice and clean:_ ,
, 4--.
_1939 CililfritOLET; good rnotor and tires nice an
- class. „





LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Illome of Guaranteed Used Cars,r,
201 
•






MILLIONS OF PEOPLE IN MANY LANDS RE HUNGRY,
HUNGRY PEOPLE ARE HANDICAPPED IN PRODUCING THE
THINGS THEY NEED-AND EVEN IN ACHIEVING
SELF-GOVERNMENT-FOR WITHOUT FOOD TO SUSTAIN"
THEM, THE STAMINA, THE VITALITY OF INTEREST
THAT THESE TASKS REQUIRE ARC LACKING,
hand each member of the General
Assembly a copy of the 1948-49
budget like at was a seats. Roe-
buck .Catalogue and then have it
Passed quicker than a man from
the mountains can uncork his
liker and boy that's fast There
I is going to be. in awful lot .4.wroaqing and pains of disappoint-
tment• front almost everbody that
hopes -of getting a lot of money
for recurring expenses. .
I In all fairness to everyone, there






husky •steeltaarttera at the Roberts-
'Gordon Appliance Corp. have labor
troubles, they 'turn-t' a smiling,
curly-haired woman for leadership.
Mrs. Gladys Brown, one•af a tear
women presidents of steelworkers
local§ in. the 'United &fates, is the
leadetaatid. the-C10 United Steel
Weer, Local 3600,11La motherly.
way sIthandtes alt of the local's
bargaining and its other relations
with- the emPloyers. _
'Mrs. Brown said she first be-
came interested actively in labor
organizations when she Pecame at
factory, worker during the war.
"I felt I had to do something
and- I didn't like office' work," 'she
explained.
"Most -of my life. I've been
watching - the contest between
workers and their employers," she
said. "I've read everything on the
subject I could find. I listened to
the arguments on both sides. I've
always wanted to make sure that
',That people 'said ni,atchecl the
facts."
Read Ledger ac Tunes Classifieds,
ExPert Coming
_ to MAYFIELD again
GEO. L HOWE
Well known expert, of Indianapoa
lis, rind -ex-U. S. Army Medical
Corpsman, will 'personally demon-
• strate,his Method without charge at
the Hall Hanel, Mayfield, Thursday,iv SHARING OUR SUBSTANCE, ,WE CAN HELP OTHER PEOPLE January 8th from I P.- M. to 0 P.M.
TO ACHIEVE...THAT CREATIVE AND PRODUCTIVE VITALITY Mr. Howe says the Howe method
THAT IS ESSENTiAL TO WORLD PEACE AND FREEDOM- contracts the openings in remarka-
- 4' GOALS FOR WHiCH WE ALL ARE ST/Vie/NO • 
bly short time on the average case,•••
regardless of the size or location of
— :he rupture. and no matter how
much tou lift or strain, and puts
you bIlaC to work the same dailr as
efficient as before you were rup-
tured.
The Howe RuPturs Shield has no
leg strap; waterproof, sahltary,
practically indestructible, and randatys tick off in the next tato
be worn while•ballaing. Each shieldmonths, reputations will be eStilb- is skillfully niolded and fitted to thelashed and baybe. we can all learn parts under heaL which gives a per-
anda,Jenqw mare of ,poliUca . and. feet fit and satisfaction.
i•Why •it ticks.- 0;mvIageopcan,rdatIone_iffictiespeelt ruipatiulyres ofiutel:
Farmers in Tutu and Hebron iteid3,0 t
you 
n,o, i,:rlao;k this opportunity
it  ott tying results. Mail-
il'ac°12"‘'re buying :iralraCyrieotteunidgencj•lann-a; ing addicas P. 0...laox 5233 R. Mich-
! materasta harAgastawa Maya. I igan. St. Station, Indianapolis4, Ind
1 lature that are up here to *savethe Commonwealth. They wilt
work hard at the job and many
times earn their small pay. As the
Phone 150
.4'








































































































irs time to. stop saying, "ttiorii4 plenty more where
this come from." The foocLyip waste... the bread
• we wciste- ;;:may WI the difference between life and_
.iI to .millionsf.-Let••us, buy all the bread we need.
Let us ruse all the'.bregicl We buy.
KIRCHHOFES
READ
-- •-•,---;--- — ---- , 
This tempiiiiii, noirrishiiiiiIoaf offers:- .
you and your family the' utrnoit ' ...,-.••••. . 












































































TUESDAY, JANUARY G. 1948
---
For
FOR SALE-See the new Diamohd-
-1p-truck-tat-Goble Motor Company;
sized for every need. J10c
FOR SALE-Two young horses, 4
kind 5 years. One black, one red:
See Clarence Duncan near Center
Ride cabin area. J20
'FOR SALE-Here is the chadee You
have been waiting for to buy a 10-
room house in Murray, one block
west of the College at 1610 Far-
mer Avenue., Desirable rooms bar
:students. Originally owned by my
grandmother now, deceased. Want
to sell quick, before leaving for
nty home in Detroit.
ecllentscondition. Lot 65 ft. by. 150
-ft Possession with deed. Priced
14'501. Furnished $7,500., Unfur-
- nished Ir7.250./s;T. A. Key, phone
Wanted-
WANTED TO RENT-Two light
- housekeeping twine: Phone Coto'
lege Cleaners, 430. J7p
I - Services Offered I
INNERSPRNIG Mattresses made
from cotton mattresses. pick up-and
delivery. Call or write-Paris
Mattress Co., A. M. Bell, Paris,
Tenn. Phbne 1291J J6p
SPRING CLEAN with a ner
Kirby Cleaner and Waxer. TradF-
in old eleaner. Cash or terms.
Write or call A. M. elj, Paris,
-Ttitt.118-1.1100i:
-iota& paint. tires film new, hea
See at Lassiter Store in Hazel,
--KY•
FOR SALE-Cocker Spaniel' -dog.
Nine months old. Perfect pet. fe-
male. Black. Price 630.-500 Pine
Street. •-J7p
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
o 1030, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
• dein't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
• 'Anybody can 'err... anybody can
• buy-Main Street Car Exchange
_ Ind Auction Cu, Hopkinsville
•KY. - _
NOTICE-Destroy termites. Free
iespectioe. All work guaranteed.
Frank McKinney. P. 0. Box 471,
Mayfield Ky. . Jen
.ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 1$ or 1265-M, Paris,
Tenn. . hITW
1CIAC-Itevtint
By DON BRUMBAUGH -
Louisville held on to its leadsin
the -complete season standings of
the KIAC with a win Thursday
night over Georgetown University.
Western's Hilltopfers took the
same club en Friday night but by
a much larger geore. Murray and -:
Georgetown were both defeated In  
first round pay at the Mid-West
Tournament in Terre Haute, Ind.
Front the schedule it appears that
Louisville has deer sailing until it
hits both Murray and Western in
consecutive games, The Cardinals
play Wayne and, t. Xavier this
week with neither team threaten-
ing the present position of the
Louisvilhans.
Complete' season s t len el g s:
thcaullk Friday night's. games:
• ' • • W L Pts. Opp
-Univ. orLousiville 8 0 483 376
Centre College ____ I 0 45 35
5,
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 Ky. Wesleyan 
Western Ky- • 7 -1 - 572 377 temgs the -haysead" label on his Churchill told a group pf students3 2 272 242 • .
5 Monday• rf aim will mark !Ilerea College-
FOR RENT-I-Furnished bedroom, Eastern Ky.  
adjoining baths Neer -the College.,os Union College 
Phone Mortify: Stele. - .4, -4 485 427
Georgetown AI 8 478 523
rOK Transylvania ' 1 t 213 298
-downstairs'. Privote-bethis-_-.1011-•
8th. • Phone 190- --.11.--53--s-1Fors
eabc-
FOR RENT-Unfurn ishell spares
rnent. upstairs.---private entrance,
furnace heat. 300 Elm street.
Phone 114-W or 58-W. J7p
Listless Feeling-
Brought To Hall
As Vibrant Energy is Released
To Every .Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Do you get up In the mornings stUl
tired, feel down-and-out aft clay? Have
you checked-up cm your blood strength
lately? overwork, undue worry. cold. flu
Or uther Ulness often wears down Use
red,nlood-cells.
Every day-every hour --million. of
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
• from the marrow of your hopes to re-
place those that are worrrant A low
blood count may affect 'you In several
ways: no appetite. ungerwelght. pq
=a run-down con4lpon,
 lack itif
We to Infection and dlimase.
111 To get real relief you must keep upyour•  blood strength Medical authorities,
analysts of. the blood, have by
five prbof shown that We Tonfewt
smaringly effective in building up low
blood strength In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This ta due to the 8821
A Tonie formula which contains special
J and potent activating Ingredients
Also. 988 Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by Increasing the (settle
digestive Juice When It Is non-organt-
cally too little or scanty -thus the stom-
ach will have little cause to get balky
with gas. bloat and give off that gout
food taste.
Don't welt.' ffnergtse 'your body with.
rich. red-blood Start on BBB 'tonic now.
.As vignrous blood surges 'throughout
your winste body. greeter freshness •nd
strength should make you apt better.
Sleep braer. 'feel berter, wort better,
plaY better. have • healthy color glow in
your sktn-nrm flesh ft11 out hollow
places. Millions of bottles sold. Get •
bottle from your drug stons.-411111 Tante






Dick punk.' looks at the nation-
al basketball picture 'with a dif-
ferent eye Ulan does Dr. LitkerO
hous. Dunkel places thezWildcats
from up-state in third pitice behind
Illinois and Kansas State, West-
ern Kentucky is rated sixth where-
Litkenhous rates the .1111toppere
lifth in the nab,.
•
Temple Unbeersity of Phitedel:
phia holds down fourth placeoWest.
Virginia, fifth: California, seventh;
North Carolina State, eighth; Du-
quesne, nintlr: and St. Louis. teeth.
In the sectional ratings Dunkel
puts Kentucky at sthe top of the
learns from the South and South-
west. Western Kentueky is placed
in second place. North Carolina
State. Texas. and Tulane 'round out
the first five. - ._ -
North carolina is in sixth place,
Southern Methodist in seventh,
Eastern Kentucky in eighth, Teo,
nessee ih ninth, and Louisville in
tenth. Duke, Arkansas, Baylor,
Alabonia. and TeL _ Wesleyan,
round out the top 15 for the areas,
Murray State.-4s rated 473; More-
head 42.6; Georgetown 42.2; UMW!
27.3, and Kentucky -Wesleyan 02.9.
The top teams are rated as_ fol-
104/1.: fientucky 76.3s Viesteext_Ken-
tuckr 74.5; Eastern Kenttacky.
and Lonlaville
Murray's 47.3. -iislightly above
the 39.5 rating that has been given










Replace Ripie wigurat!t met' today






TUSICEGEE, Ala.. Jan. 6-cl.l.P.) i Alabama Gov. James E. Folsom.
I and Thomas W. Martin. Birming-
and I wouldn't either, except that 
-Ppstmaster-General Jesse M.
-- harn, chairman of the Southern Re-
need the money1"-- ' . 
Donaldson was to make the main 1/ search Institute Board, and presi-
What this country 
needs even address here 'tomorrow as the' dent of the Alabama Power Co.
who looks too small to have been a more than a ni
ckel stogies it would 
Geerge Waibingt011 Carver Memoe_ will join in the tlibute to the frail
ManhatIon-Kensas. . 
anniversary of the death of the
ia.1 Sterile goes on Sale on -the fifth 'son of slave parents, who rose to
ternational fameCalifornia b
asketball Mar, ' takes lik711.1• is more hayahakers from
his Kansas State "Hayseeck" into 
.
femed Negro scientist. edUcator.
PREDIcTS CAVVIDWELLINGL,_ 
A college choir will sing • theMadison SquaresGarden tonight to
prove that you- can play. wroming 
and humanitarten.
spirituals loved by Dr. Carver. His
Wash-
basketball :' without "Mezzanine BOSTON (U.P.)-A Boston Srchi- 
Dr. F. D. Patterson. Tuskegee I grave. -separated only by a Path'
tect says an atomics war woulsrturn 'Institute presid
ent, will receive.the .
peeping-Toms." from that of Dr Reoker T.
 
the United States into a nation of first 70--stamp *eel 
of the Carver
Gardner isn't kidding when he 
ington. Tuskegee's founder, • will be
caVe eberellers. Chester Liiidsay issue. Sixty-million st
anlps -will. be
crld----- ---- - ----- - ' - - - o ---• 
'I decorci th wild flowers.
3 0 272 242 
- . '''''' of architecture that unless pc-ace is
"Why one of my boys had never preserved, 'we may as well start5 3 4791. 410
- 4-4-3 340 384 taken an overnight tram ride bio digging bigger and better caves to
fore this trip," „he explained. ' solve our houeing shortage." . .
Bet he figures that the lads from • .. ., 
the coutitry ean play- besbethwil----01--46- corn derhy--entrants-p:
with _11112rbodY)E7ABOCLIFISKOW-soni.rhoning -Vount..Y,7-et -7H nye-
'brit, - reeord of -10 comeeeudee-wins-everage of 1 400 or omen-
proves his mostesptien that ou cad acre.
do It arithout those sk scraping 
freaks'.
• NANCY
"The only thing 1 hope is that
they don't tighten tap knci rue right
out of the Garden' against Long
island University tonight. Gard-
ner said. "My boys have a goOd
deal of speed and sr hit of hustfe
and spirit and I know they can
play gixad basketball:: •
Gardner is- justly proud '"ofhis
unbeaten youngsters, most of them
eophomores.
"We don't have a tail team.- he
explained. "Our tallest man is
Clarence Braiintim, who is six feet,
four inches. That isn't • tall •as
basketball players ge so you can
see we don't _have any of • those
mezzanine peeping Toms. We don*
need them."
Apparently he doesn't. either.
For this outfit must be regarded in
Manhattan, Kans..- home of Kan-
sas State University, as something
phenomear-Vhe court squat* last
year finished in the Big Six cellar
and, as for football. K-State has a
27-game losing stetak going after a
season in which it even was out-
gained by the "referee.
But this la iomething elite again,-
_The-Jarhawks started_tiffolike A-
bell of- fire, winning 'the oe...rtng.
Big Six court tournament, and
haven't been halted yet.
"After, we wild-the tournament
ht Kansas City the telegrams stre4---
ed coming in," cordner grinned.
"The deSk would, call and I'd say:
'Send- them up.' Well, each time
it cost the a 25 cent tip. But there
were so miles, telegrams of con-
gratulation I. had to tell the desk
I'd, pick them up. I Was going
bruke. -
It was an expensive victory but
it was well worth it. For Kan-sei
State, in particular, and the /did-,
oWest generally. are really going.„
tte opening of a 12-.000.000 fund
drive fUt ,the George Washington
Carver Foundation. The recently
fire-1azed Carver Latouratury and
Museum will _be- restored. wills
011e-altanere The-origami-
-,,V0Wps will go




- ABBIE an' SLATS
The Boy Who Made Good ! !
. . . As Good as a Kick
AN' TN'S-TORY 0' poNcE PE
LEON AN' TOC FOUNTAIN 0' YOUTH





"-I:We are in a town Of 12.000
are blue printing a gym to seat
1513001" flordner discloged. "As
It i; now our students must trade
off, seeing just half of a game. We
have 7,01)0 students and only 3,000
sente7 t •
"To give you an idea of the
game In dm Mitl-yegsl, Iowa seats
1 1.401W4nd'hatI".$0;0 0 aPPI4eldr-
for seasorrtickeTi.-:ThaTes in a LI
of 10.000." - - ..
. Thus ,Gardner contends therilo
can't be too much wrong with the
sport, despite continual, complaints
"It's not the fault of -the officials
or the rules' makers."- he defended.
"The fault is that we coaches don't
get Inge/thee nil proper interpreth,
I
tions of the rtiles."-
And Gardner must have-the right
forrtrUla, off the record. SO muelt4
so that-,it prompted Clair Bee, the r
L.I.U. cosc'h, to remark: .
"My scouts said gatissui litite Is _









-• „,-es Otoe. "%sot,
OLD PE LEON WAS JUST TEN
THOUSAND MILES OUTA TH' WAY,
THAT'S ALL. A COUPLE Ct
WEEK6 AGO A PAL 0141t
GRANDSON'S CAME Off
A SHIP IN FROM
AU5TRALIA
LI'L ABNER What a Gift
so THAss TH' ATOMIC CURTAIN if-
 ONCE Art DIVES ft#TO 091e,'LL'
BE ABLE T'SEX. WHQ AH IS -AN' Ai-4
KIN MAKE A COMEBASK IN MAH

























































































IReag4n Nears All-Time Scoring Mark;
!Pearce Joms Flown. List Passing 100 -
A close cheek on the All-Time
recerds_reveals that Johnny • "Red".
Reagan Wstlll 'climbing, towards
the top of the ladder. The Mis-
souri Redhead has copped three
all-time marks and is just 100
points from the all-time scoring
mark of 936  helcKby Willard Bag-
well.
John Padgett.' newest-member of
the squad has already jumped from
20th place in the all-time list to
16th- by scoring 13__Jpwints in his
first two games. P:dgett now has
396 points and "has .passed Basil
388, Jim Phillips with 389. and Carl
Steffins with 394 M games etayod
so far,
Padgett has averaged 6.2. points
luring the 58-games he hat played
_And_ thi*_avAarai? 114 .1....1r1 
34-Thin
287 now. Odell Phill:ps ho has
upped his position from 29th to
29th -with 27e points_ Kenny Cain
fell from 27th to 29th and has a
total of 269. Resc Alexander came
up -from n 35th place to 31st place.
Charlie jumped from 36th place
TZlid place behind Alexander.
ale McDaniel of last. -year's
squad whe increased his points to
202 lest a place from 36th place to
37th *y the addition of. Phillips,
Aleiander-litleT Snow to the top-
men list. / •
Wid Ellison of last yeal's squad
Ransomed. from nightriders with
a $300 horse, by farmer pained
Carver, near Diamond Grove, Ma;
the famed scientist-to-be adopted
the Carver name when he w
his way through Simpson College,
Kans., and Iowa State College. He
was drawn to Tuskegee ,in 1898. by
Washingtun. He was hever again to
live away from its hilly, red clay
Campus.
Carver and Washington nurtured
the little school from its less than a
dozen students, and three old,
abandoned buildings, to its present
3,000-acre campus, With over 150
buildings, and 2,600 students. '
Thomas A. Edison's attempt to
lure Carver away 'from Tuskegee









- By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
-
NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (UP)--Jack
Gardner. a handsome young fellow
onee-Istsseolleglate-eareer -waft
to 500 points Wrath 'pot him in 12th
place behind Ross Magruder with
although increasing his point total
to 194.
.Jim Pearce takes-over-40th Place
insir het of 51 men who have pass-
edsthe7-11:10 mark an -poiets scored.
has_a lot:aloof_ lalsospinbcto
for-' my own selfish benefit."
Doring hi a 40 years as a scientist,
he was'never out of hand's reach
of his Bible. •
• Nearing his encr.c.arver tutned
over his life's -savings. $38o / • 
--PAGE
Vanity ClUbs_ef.AMerica had laud-
ed his achievements. The lnterna-
tinnal of Ake-Mach).
Chemists, and l'ectmician.s. .had
awarded him a plaque._ -
Carver pioneered in &I5'rotation -
and with peanuts as a ScasthiPiT--
Money crop.
In 1931, Caiver Was called to less"
ify before a Congressional Com-
mittee on agriculture, in--ceinnee•
tion-with the Smoot-Hawley Tariff
Bill. At the end of his allotted 10
Minutes, the Congressmen would
not allow him to stop. For 90 min-
utes he held the lawmake5s spell-
bound, telling the Story Of the pea-
nut.
The' great and -hear-great visited
Carve; at Trakegee. The Crown
O•T-SuR eft--iTid the -Prince 
of Wales. 'both spent hours in his
modest laboratory,
When Carver died, messages
came from 'world-leaders. But none
said it more succinct-b. than the-late -
'
This season promises .to - juggle
the ratings of many a past Murray
505 poinTs. Lewis Graham has 488 great as six men on the team are
points for the next .man iselsv the already' .art and
500 mark. • • least two More should be in e
Junior' Herroki his moved from -picture When the tiolelt-asfoi4ied
28th place to 27th with a total of _on the ,1948 'cue season: .
. 7 
Postmaster-General To Address
Group As Carver Stamp Goes On Sale
the college. 11 treated the Carver
Foundation, -"To perpetuate re-
search in agriculture h tr "
Ca rver experimented' mainly
materials supplied by nature.
He obtained dye from -plant o paint
from clay, .over 300 products from
peanuts, another po nom sweet
potatoes. He developed a soybean
plastic,- when. plastic's were still' a
dream.
Fbmed as- en agricultural chem-
urgist, Carver's intimates knew
him as a brilliant pianist, talented
artist, skilled chef, and orator.
When he died on Jan.. 5, 1943,
after a fall. Carver had been- hon-
ored by Texas Presbyterians and
Alabama Catholics. He wits a co-
holder of the Roosevelt Medal. He
was named a fellow in the Royal
Society of Arts. London.• and the
in the face of early handicaps will
for all time afford an inspiring .
example to youth everywhere."
s



































By Raeburn Van Buren
HE LEFT THEM BOTTLETT--
WITH ME -AND, ONE HOUR LATER,
GOT HIMSELF KNOCKED OFF IN A • -
WATER-FRONT 13RAWL . I
LAPPEP UP ONE BOVTLE-11;16.--








SAFE CARKNESS -AMONGST TH-E-M
DELISHUS DOGPATCH ,GALS -WIFOOT
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• TLYEADAY, 3*NUARY
The general meeting of the A RICO GERTuesday. January 6..._ L ..:.w.s.t.... will be held at the First ' •
iMethodist Church at 230. In
I charge of the program will. be the n MARGARET TA RUCKERi ivemeyan Foundation. -•••• 11, D.E. %Wm.
The COra Graves Circle of the CHAPTER XXXIV
College Presbyterian Church will WILLIAM avoided mickey's
meet at 7:30 with Miss Grace wv gaze. He stood 0-Cowering at
Wyatt," 1627 Farmer Avenue. Mrs. the officer behind the desk.
W. J. Hopson will be guest speak- -What do you want now?"
er. be demanded sullenly "I've al-. .•
ready told you all I know."
Va. Wornans Council of the First The officer sato You will gain
Christian Chu7Ch meets at 2:30 as nothing by continuing to protest
follows:  thaiyou know within& abbe laat•
roup . rs. fLrn. leader tie alic.Lionald. We know that You
do', The truth will be the bestMeets at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. North Fourteenth St. ooll
•'I'vdi told you the truth. I knewGroup II. Mrs. R. M. Pollard. the girl slight]," because her father
leader. Meets with Mrs. Wesley was my guide on a number of hunt-
-_W_aldrep, Maier Avenue. mg trips In Canada. That was the
_Great') III. Mrs, L. M. Overbey, beginning and end of my acquain-
egi t-e--et, with la„ tance with her."
"Then how do you explain theWoods. *est 1%fain St. 
fact that, among her belongings.-Wednesday, -January 7 we found a marriage license with
The Murray High School Parent your name upon it?"
Teachers Association will meet at Mickey gave a little gasp. So Lot-
tie a-as the girl William had mar-3 o'clock at the High School.
. Thanday. Janasity 8
. sigs. JAMES orini.A.ND • i. The South Murray Homemakers
...____
Miss Anna Lou Jackson daulihter of Mrs. LifiteMa Jackson. of Paris. club will, meet with Mrs. J. C.
Tenn.. and the late I: l Jacluion of Buchanan. became the bride ot : Brewer at 1:30.
James H. Outland. son of Mr.. and -Mrs. N. 0.. Outland of MserMr.--atiki- 
• ,..0,11/4
. Thurelay. January
Wednesda. 'December the tuenty-fourth. at Corinth. MSS 
8
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
The double ring reremons N 1.; said art the home of the officiati7g the First Methodist Church will
minister, Or. T. W. toulig.____ ,- - --- meet at 7:30 withi_Mrs. John Edd
The bride era air.red in A dress of moonstone blue crepe. with black Ststitt. Main street.
bat and accessories and her flowers were poik c..rnations. arranged in
The Young Matrons group of theI
Mg at him. Mickey felt a stirringFirst Christian Church will meet- Mrs Outland, a graduate of Serbanan High School. has been era- of pity for him.at the Disciple Center in the apart- He was foreed to admit that. sev-plovtsd by National Toilet Company for four years. The groom grad. A ?rs. "Bradley Coffman. eral years before he had gone-. sated from Fume! High School and attended Murray state College,be-- --- r  - rhino Betty Shroat is leader.. - - through a marriage ceremony with_lose serving three years in the C. S. ,Air Col*. Loth ueheafter ;e having 
had tredhador her. betFollowing a bridal trip to' points in tloriVir. and Mrs. Outland • The-Bu 
w
siness and Professional I
had done nothing about freeinggroup of the First Christian Church.will. reside in Memo.
' Miritself from her until he becamewill meet at 8 o'clozit with Mrs. engaged to Mickey. Then he said•• _ . George Hart. North Fourth- street. though Lottie SO longer cared for
-. P. .. Miaartan- ces Bobs-Stewart Is Married To . i Miss Ruth Ashmore is leader. _ hint, the had refused to release rift
- had demanded an exorbitant
i'."'..: . • Harold' HoppirAt Dituble- Rinireerirnony 1- oomtion to give her.
. .., -M2213 of money which he was in no
. ' •
fled! She recalled now that, on
that day when she had talked to
Lottle in the railroad station the
girl had said she had something to
tell Michele Ryan. It had made lit-
-tie impression on her at. the time.
So this was why Lottie had been so
bent on getting in touch with her!
Need of money was not the only
a shoulder bouquet. • -
College,..•
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart ard- SEW Hopper., gradUated frorr
flounce the wedding of their daugh-
ter. Frances Bobs, to karats Hop-
per, son of ,Mr. and- Mrs. J.
Hopper. Murray' Route 4.
. The dctiaale tiAL eeterclony7 i  clo-1945-st,---Lynn Grave High
• et the Baptai Churels-ser . eisoth-tbra.aerami-forees, 
solomnizeci Sunday. December 21. aftelt which he served IV ,menths :
The bride walrobetautifsil _in a The newly saIedded couple are
__gray wool ensemble with black ac- marking_ their .home in• Detroit
reseories She. Wore a shoulder where lir. Hopper is employed by
corsage of white gardenias Thompson Preid-Octat Inc.
Murray High School in the cii- en ar
of 1945 and attended Murray State He swung track to William. andCollege. ' hinisarY 5. end t Monday, and snaPPed "You can't-deny that you
• Mr Hopper,/s a graduate of the Toesday-4Cgistration had an excellent motive for killing
Wesleyan Service
Guild To Meet. Thurs.
The- Wesleyan Service Guitti--
will meet Thursday. January 8. at
as- -








Prizes 'forhigh scores were pre-
sented to Mrs Richard Farryliand
Wendell Hinkley.
A -"delicious dessert course, was
'served, to Messrs arid Mesofame--
. P Hutsbn ar,-i Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Ro-tiera Moyer. George •E Overbeyt.
Cecil Farris. Wendell &Miley.




Sanitary 7,---Wednesday - Chapel,
Speaker. Rev George Bell.
Basketball game' with-- IfIgm-
p4-.:s State, here, ilie0 pm.
January S. Thursday-Last day to
reg:ster for full credit.
January 12. Monday-Last "dliy to
enter organized class.
January 14, -Wednesday - Chapel,
Student Org.
January IS. TT. sda y-Bask etball
game with Tennessee Poly,
- here. 8:00 pm.
PTA Board Meets „.
With Mrs.I.Mclugin - -
The Eirecutiye_ Board of•the•Murs-
ray High Parent Teachers Associ-
Tatman met 'with Mrs Noel Me-Wein,.






' Mr and Mrs. Bobby Grogan en-
tertained the Saturday night bridge
club with a piitif at their hong on
Sixtienth street
3 aiclock. with 12 members present.
Plan,. were made for the rernainers
of the year's work. --
I Refreshments were served by thehostess, ..... '
! . 
I
. Mr. and Mrs lian - Hiition have
• returned to the University of Ken-
tuckyjzaftee -apendfng the holidays




1 I is I ift th:pcnikd on
pair .if (Oil










athletic day•of golf and
airithming, pretty Columbia
star, dons a ckfistial sports
Outfit- Her •Olettttd skirt ts-
of gray gabardine and her
shift of red nahnei A color-





memberea the man S glove Rosa-
mond had seen under her chair on
the night they had visited Lottle
together Had that been William'
glove? Was William the man whc
had rlid in the closet and whom
they had heard whispering wan
Lottie alter they had left the
room?
7'Yea-I saw her.- William &O-
mitted. "She threatened to pin her
trouble on me. but I could Drove
she lied. If vou're looking for some
one who wiinteo to get rid of ner
why don't you question the fellow
she followed to Detroit-the man
who, When he found himself in a
spot out her up to hounding Miss
Ryan tor money?'
"Well do that." the officer said
ahn-MtlY -"We'll let, that man speak
for himself."
He again sent his assistant out
of the room. A few minutes later
Peter was ushered in.
PCTER held his head high andunlike William, made no at,-
tempt to avoid Mickey's gaze. His
eyes met hers squarely but they
were stern and accusing.
A lump rose in !dickey's throat
There Just a few feet away stood
the man she loved, the man whc
had said he loved her-but there
was not even a hint of love in his
face now. Ms tightly closed Lips
*filch had so often broken into
gay smile when he saw her were
now gellil.
look that passed between Peter and
Mickey.
The man at the desk noted the
"Do you Mimi this girl?"---ne.,
Raked
"I thought I did." Peter replied
tightly.
"What do you mean?'
"I knew a girl who told me her
name was Mickey Brooks. This gin
-" Peter broke off, with a wither-
ing glance at her.
Mickey looked helplessly at the
officer "He didn't _know I Was
Michele Ryan I-I ned to nim."
. The man smiled faint!! "You
also signed up for defense train-
ing under a false name. Am I right
Miss Ryan?"
"Yes-but I did not think I was
doing anything wrong."
"Well - we won't go into that at
the moment."  
The officer froinse down at the
Payers on his desk, then look el us)
again. His glance swept over
Mickey. Peter and William.
"One of you three must then,
something that will give me a clue
to the murderer of Lottle McDon-
ald. That is with. concerns me-
,- -Yes - I knew it. She followed nothing else." He fixed his eyes on
another man here. She was crazy Mickey. "You have said you Visited
about him - would have followed the girl on the night-she was tour-him anywhere. Some time ago. I dered."
tried to work something out with "Yea.- said Mickey.
-persuade him to take her off He directed his gaze at William
my hands - but he refused _to do -Did you also visit tier that night?"
anything.' William hesitated then said
Mickey's heart sank. Could Peter haughtily. "I shall consult my law-
yer before answering that."be the man Lottie had followed to
Detroit? Did this explain his tn- The officer shrugged and turned• terest in the girl? She turned her to Peter. 'And you?"
head and caught Mary's eyes upon wean held her breath as she
William suddenly wilted. It was
useless to deny what was proven by
documentary evidence. Before the
police officer got through hammer-
rE officer turned to MickeyDid you know of all this?"
"No. "
Your wife. She wab standing In the
War of your marriage to another
girl. You wished to get rid of her."
"Of course I wanted to get rid of
bier." William said angrily. -but
didn't kill her.'
"You must have known she had
come W Detroit."
her. There wall a reassuring look waited for Peter to aniswer.In them, as though Mary guessed Then he answered clearly, "Yew'what she was thinking __and wanted
-1-to tell her not to Jump to condo. Iv
.1 vent to see her-I do not deny
Mons - not to believe al l
Wlinam said. (To be conftaueel-Did you see her here in De- (T/te characters in this serial aretroit?" the officer demanded_ sloth:am/As William hesitated. Mickey re- cos:antral 041. by Or•ZO•rel PVItii•iiine
--
The Citizens Feed Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sewell/4.4P &OS Meal! SaosaisPeace!
•
NEW 'AD-Newest Broad,.
way fashion fad is illus-
trated by Connie Sawyer.,...._,
New York nightclub singer.
Connie wears shoes in the
same style but different.-
colors to match her outfit.
With white .blouse and pur-
ple skirt, Vie wears one





in which Piaulette..Go"ddard ,gives.
.•••••••.not gets, a bath
The bath. trodernimie-
snotint picture, this time.. tipes to
V..IlUbby-kneed Macdonald Carey. .
A bath for a man "IV-41- such. a
rare event that almost everybody
in Hollywood came. out to the
- "Hazard' location to see it 'Mae
wis Cafey. wearing gray flannels
and a blue wool shirt, shivering on
the banks of an icy mountain
stream,e
Miss Goddard- stood by. She was
the stai-ai Paramount-A last bath
scene.- peaking out from behind a
blanket qt bubbles in a Pink-tinted,
tuts equipped with telephoner said
radio „
:Carey's bath. bore ga. _little re-
semblance as a peourma - 06.Wder
-iines to snexited toilet...water. No
•, • • • . • .-
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
For a meatless meal that will
satisfy your family's appetites and
supply adequate nutritional values.
teo. the Consumer Service- Seetion
of the Citizens Food Committee cof-
fee, this flavorsome baked Cas-
serole.cd Vegetables, acc9mpanied
by ra* beet and peanut salad.
gulied.,  butterscotch pudding,
'prim/God with toasted cocci:Lu 
the suggested dessert. Make the
pudding troth your own recipe for
butterscotch blanc Mange, or from
packaged pudding mix.
CASSEROLE OF VEGETABLES "
' I cop griddled milk
% cap soft bread crumbs
3 tablespoons nulled butter or furl&
lied margarine
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento
1 cop grated American cheese




cup rooked or d vegetable*
(peas, beans, carrots, etc )
Pour scalded mIlkovor bread crumbs
Add butter, pimiento. cheese, onion.
salt and pepper blend to beaten eggs
and vegetables Turn into greased 11-inch
baktig dish. Set In pan of hot water.
having water 1 inch deep. Bake to mod-
erate Oven (3501r.) 1 holm- 4 servings.
RAW BEET'AND PEANUT
SALAD
2 esps coarsely groom or shredded
raw beets
I cap ly droned or chopped
-„ salted peanuts
2 tablespoons nsayounalso
4 tablespoons French dressing
1 teaspeoa lemon Nice
salt and toe Meer
Pare raw beets and grind or shred
Mix with peanuts alend dressings with
lemon )uice. add and mix teen Season
to taste Serve in lettuce cups, garnish-
ing tops vitth more mayonnaise' 4 serv-
ings
Food tip: 'Make use of the bump-
el Crop of peanuts in such good
dishes as this Raw Beet and Peanut
Salad. Peanuts are highly nutri-
tious and will - supplement the pro-
tein of today's Peace Plate menu.
telephone, no radio, no bubbles.
e water, instead of being ten-
erly,warreed. was freezing cold.
Carey was holding two trout,
ready for cleaning. while Miss
Goddard stood behind him She
has welched on a bet; he is a pH.
vate detective dispatched to col-
lect the debt. -
Alfalfa Growing In
Kentucky Increases
Alfalfa growing is increasing
rapidly in Kentucky, as. farmers
find that hay crops can be had
where limestone is applied to the
land, according to crops men at
the Agricultural Experiment Stat-
ion at Lexington.
Alfalfa in this .state is usually
seeded in February or March.
Ten to 12 pounds to the acre is
the amount of seed usually used.
although some farmers sow 15
pounds. The seed should be in-
culated.
Alfalfa land should be well
drained, and in some cases an ap-
P limestone wilt iinpriMi
productiors. Many farmers report
yields ,a/ three or more crops of
hay a years See_youerounty agent
for further details. Ask him for a
circular called -Growing Alfalfa
in kenttieky." 
.
Bulbs Need Plant Food
To Grow Qaulity Flowers
•
• _
An impression is widely held that as to do littlegqed the first year. „
bulbs Which are newly planted in Commercial bulb growers use
 the'fail do not need-phmt food tier& eheitileal plant food- dug into the
ed to the soil. It is true that ma- soil so that it is available to the
hire bulbs have food stored up on
their own tissue which may be suf-
ficient to produce a flower. But,
this is not the whole story.
t Before the flower is produced a
large number of roots are formed,
and these roots seek in the soil
plant food and water to supply the
needs of the growing plant. If there
is a, deficiency of food, the growth
of the plant will be seriously ham-
pered. A flower may be produced,
but it will not be the vigorous.
perfect blossom of normal site
w,pich complete nutrition would In'
Fully Important as the produc-
tion of a flower, is the development
.of well Matured bulbs for the fol-
lowing year. To .insure this, many
gardeners give an additional feed-
ing to tulip plantings after the
bulbs have flowered.
---.7-Thdanger of urrig manures
" with bulbs is well understood. Any
kind of fresh manure is dangerous,
and only compost thoroughly  de-
cayed is safe to use. Bone meal
is the jraditional bulb fertilizer;
but .it becomes available so slowly
bulb rots, • 
When thethe entire bed is dug out
before planting the bujbs. 4 pounds
of balanced plant food should
be spread over the surface:
the digging will mix it thorougkly
with the soil. When bulbs are plant-
ed with a trowel, a teaspoonful of
plantfood may be mixed with the
soil at the bottom of the hole be-
fore setting the bulb.
Rev. S. C. McKee and son Sid-
ney spent the Christmas holidays
with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
A. P. Patton and family in Balti-
more, Md. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Noel motored to Richmond, Va.,
with the McKees, where they visit-
ed Mr. Noel's parents. On their
return trip to Murray, Rev. McKee
and Sidney attended the convoca-
tion. of Westminster Fellowship of
•
-the Senate or Kentucky which was
held on the womares• campus of 1
Centre College at Danville. . These
attending from Murray were Miss
Kathleen Hawkins, Route l Eva



















while the esarieras turned Carey
stooped over the bank with
trout. Miss Goddard took carefu
aim and kicked him right into the
creek.
- He came up bathed in weeds
,and soaked to the skin
 "Wm .i,t otityr_ he asked be-
tween chattering teeth
"Nn" Miss Goddard Screamed
"Let's do it again"
After showering in "Suddenly
It's Spring." dunking In •a,barrel
in "Unconquered." and bubble'
tubbing in "Variety Girl," she said,
Ricked Inte Creek
"Lets have sortie weeds," said
George Marshall, the director A
workman run in with t-all shrubs
and spotted. them along the bank
Other men switthed on sonic
lights, to help out the sun
Marshall .ealied for a take and
•t-
Question:
WHAT CAN CHANGE JIMMY'S SOUINITO A GR1N?t
LIGHT-CONDIT
Remember . . .
Eyes Are Rationed
—Two To -.A Lifetime!
I6
— PLAN NOW TO ATTEND —
Better Light—for -Better aSight
DEMONSTRATION
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY r; 3:00. P 1111
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
• • • Program.,,-,.
"PLANNED LIGHTING 'FOR BETTER SEEING"
(Miss Amelia Stanton, Home Economist, TVA)
MISS AMELIA STANTON
Demonstration: NEW TYPES OF HOME LIGHTING EQUIPMENTand METHODS OF OBTAINING BETTER QUALITYLIGHT FROM EQUIPMENT NOW IN USE.
• •••• 
PARENT-TEACHER$, ASSOCIATION H.— --1.--,;,.-
MURRAlt ELECTRIC SYSTEM'
It was lpgh time somebody else
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• Lineup
Benton 3,
Cole 8
Gilliam
Nichols I
G. Milli'
Thompsoi
Subs:
Murray--
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